
BIKING & HIKING TRAIL DESCRIPTIONS

We’re excited to o�er Biking and Hiking Trails at Hilly Haven! The trails are 
dog friendly on a leash and multiuse for biking and hiking. Please help keep 
these trails beautiful and user friendly by picking up trash if you see any and 
move sticks o� the trail. Have fun exploring the trails!

Meadow Pass .1 mi. Easy (Green)
This trail is an alternate beginning trail. Simple and gets you in the sun and 
open for a little bit.
 
Sand Creek Trail  1 mi. Intermediate(Yellow)
Following the meandering Sand Creek, you will enjoy the �ora and fauna of a 
Wisconsin’s woodland. Sand Creek Trail is the most diverse and thorough 
loop. Enjoy multiple creek crossing and scenic vistas. There are two sweet 
switchback areas that will allow an easier transition through the varying ele-
vation. There’s even a pond along the way.

Ski Hill Trail .35 mi. Expert (Red)
Didn’t quite get enough of the hills yet? Take Meadow Pass to the Ski Hill 
Trail and add a little more awesomeness to your day. Your �rst view is of the 
limestone waterfalls and rock formations. This trail slaloms down one of 
Hilly’s downhill ski runs from years past and up the old towrope trail. Always 
remember when going up a tough hill, what goes up must come down!

Return Trail .5 mi. Medium (Blue)
If you head up the �rst hills on Sand Creek Trails and just aren’t feeling the 
hills today. Take the Return Trail signs back down for a gentle slope. Plus, 
there’s a treat of a beautiful view of the waterfalls along the way. 

Lower Trail .1 mi. Easy (Orange)
So you made it through the �rst switchback of the Sand Creek Trail and your 
ready for smooth ground. Take the Lower Trail just past the covered bridge 
for an Easy alternative route.


